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ABSTRACT

AIRLAND BATTLE DOCTRINAL TENETS IN OPERATIONAL ART: D-5 Y E
NEED AN OUTPUT-ORIENTED TENET 'IHAT FOCUSES ON THE ENEMY? by
LTC Cordon F. Atcheson, USA, 53 pages.

The U.S. Arny's Air~and 'Battle doctrine has contributed
greatly toward codifying a comprehensive and widely accepted
operational concept. With a new emphasis on fundamentals and
principles, Lhe essence of AirLand Battle doctrine is
expressed in four tenets which are described as essential for
success on the battlefield: initiative, agility, depth and
synchronization.

These tenets appear to provide guidance on hov to
conduct operations, rather than on what should be done to
achieve victory. It also appears that this input-orientation
may result in an omission that may be particularly important
in operational art. The first essential requirement of
operational art is to decide what military condition, or end
state, must be produced to achieve the strategic goal. This
study examines the tenetu to determine if they adequately
guide the conduct of operational art to achieve desired end
states in terms of results required to cause defeat of the
enemy.

This monograph first looks at what doctrine is, !why it
is important and what it should do for an army. It then
seeks to determine if the current tenets omit concepts
important to operational art by comparing them to the key
concepts of operational design. Next, the tenets are
compared to principles of German and Soviet doctrines and to
the U.S. Army's imperatives and principles of war. Finally,
the tenets are compared to the essential elemehts of
operational art to determine if the addition of an: enemy-
focused, results oriented concept would make a significant
contribution to guiding the operational level of war. I

The conclusions determine that the current tenets are
not output-oriented on results, nor do they express concepts
that guide operations foc-used on the enemy or an end state.
On the other hand, these concepts are very evident in both
German and soviet doctrinal principles and the U.S. Army's
doctrinal imperatives and principles of war. Additionally,
the impact of this doctrinal deficiency in the tenets is
found to be especially critical at the operational level of
war. Both our key concepts of operational design and the
essential requirements of operational art consider the
concepts of center of gravity, and the need to identify and
pursue goals and an end state, as critical to the successful
conduct of war at the operational level. While the current
tenets address two of the three essential elements of
operational art--the ways and means--they otnit addressing the
first essential requirement--the concept of achieving the
ends. The study presents convincing support to fill this
void.
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ABSTRACT

AIRLAND BATTLE DOCTRINAL TENETS IN OPERATIONAL ART: DO WE
NEED AN OUTPUT-ORIENTED TENET THAT FOCUSES ON THE ENEMY? by
LTC Gordon F. Atcheson, USA, 53 pages.

The U.S. Army's AirLand Battle doctrine has contributed
greatly toward codifying a comprehensive and widely accepted
operational concept. With a new emphasis on fundamentals and
principles, the essence of AirLand Battle doctrine is
expressed in four tenets which are described as essential for
success on the battlefield: initiative, agility, depth and
synchronization.

These tenets appear to provide guidance on how to
conduct operations, rather than on what should be done to
achieve victory. It also appears that this input-orientation
may result in an omission that may be particularly important
in operational art. The first essential requirement of
operational art is to decide what military condition, or end
state, must be produced to achieve the strategic goal. This
study examines the tenets to determine if they adequately
guide the conduct of operational art to achieve desired end
states in terms of results required to cause defeat of the
enemy.

This monograph first looks at what doctrine is, why it
is important and what it should do for an army. It then
seeks to determine if the current tenets omit concepts
important to operational art by comparing them to the key
concepts of operational design. Next, the tenets are
compared to principles of German and Soviet doctrines and to
the U.S. Army's imperatives and principles of war. Finally,
the tenets are compared to the essential elements of
operational art to determine if the addition of an enemy-
focused, results oriented concept would make a significant
contribution to guiding the operational level of war.

The conclusions determine that the current tenets are
not output-oriented on results, nor do they express concepts
that guide operations focused on the enemy or an end state.
On the other hand, these concepts are very evident in both
German and Soviet doctrinal principles and the U.S. Army's
doctrinal imDeratives and principles of war. Additionally,
the impact of this doctrinal deficiency in the tenets is
found to be especially critical at the operational level of
war. Both our key concepts of operational design and the
essential requirements of operational art consider the
concepts of center of gravity, and the need to identify and
pursue goals and an end state, as critical to the successful
conduct of war at the operational level. While the current
tenets address two of the three essential elements of
operational art--the ways and means--they omit addressing the
first essential requirement--the concept of achieving the
ends. The study presents convincing support to fill this
void.



.Introduct ion

Curren' U.S. Arm wa rfighting dIoctrine is containt-,d- in

thle 1D36 version of -vield Manual 100-5, O-ie-ation7s. This

manual is basically a reafflirrmation anud upd- ate of the 19 "')2

verionl, which first introduced the o-perational concep-tc anu

doctrine 021 AirLand:A iattle.l Of critical iriportanc,: to

-irLand Ba-ttle doctrine is the staterment-: "Succass on the

battle.-.Leld aill depan(3 nn the Army's ability to fi, ht ill

accorzlanco with four baric tenets: initiative, agility,

Cle--h an sync! ronization."2 Dy making thesc four coin-ceots

the emboodimant of -tile L.rinciples of AirLan6 Battle, tho -6rily

was attempting to both simplify and focus its doctrine in a

clear and' concise statement of principles raquircl for

Successfully conducting operations at thne tactical andl

operational levels of war.

There is certainly a degree of danger associatedl with

th'e attemalt to e-.press a warfi-Ihting Cloctrine in four wrz

Clearly, no four worls could ever 'begin to full,,.,o 3 ~a

all. the -principles aind rules of the doctrine. In

recognition of this problem, ?M 100'-5 also contains the U.S.

Army's accepted nine rprinci,.ples of war and' ten imperzatives.

According to F11 100-5, these provide "timealess gzneral

guidance" and "prescribe key operating recquirematnts,!'

rco-pectively. The principles of war are describaC as bcinr

"tuhe enduring bedrock of U.S. Army doctrine."~h

imperatives '-rovidoe more specific ujid anca thanm the

9rinciplcs of war and thm AirTianCI Dattle tCenet-;" and "arc



historically valid and fundamentally necessary for success

on the modern battlefield."3 Therefore, while the four

tenets attempt to capture the essence of the doctrine, the

doctrine recognizes that the concepts expressed in the

principles of war and the imperatives are also essential

ingredients for success.

Nonetheless, AirLand Battle doctrine has attempted to

express the essence of success on the battlefield by choosing

four words and elevating them to a position of preeminence.

This raises the issue of whether or not the four words

chosen completely express the doctrine. This study will

approach that problem by examining the question of whether

our current doctrinal tenets adequately guide our conduct of

operational art to achieve desired end states in terms of

results required to cause defeat of the enemy.

In searching for the answer, the study will first look

at doctrine to determine what it is, why it is important,

and what it should do for an army. It will then look at the

doctrinal principles that guide the operations of two other

highly regarded armies: the German and Soviet. While this

approach orients the study at the theoretical level, brief

historical examples will serve to provide additional

evidence of these doctrines in practice. The study also

compares the tenets to the imperatives and principles of

war. Finally, the study will analyze the tenets in the

context of how well they contribute to answering the

essential questions required of operational art as specified

2



in FM 100-5.4 The conclusions derived from these analyses

will lead to answering two key subordinate question that

support the main inquiry of the iwnograph. First, do the

current tenets adequately guide the conduct of operational

art? Second, would the addition of an output-oriented,

enemy-focused tenet contribute to filling the void if the

current tenets do not provide sufficient guidance?

Two limitations to the study deserve mention. First,

the study focuses on the operational level of war. It does

not analyze the tenets at the tactical level. Similarly, it

does not examine the tenets at the strategic level of war.

Second, the study uses the context of mid- to high-intensity

war as opposed to the low-intensity end of the continuum of

conflict. The intent of these delimitations is to provide

focus to the study, not to ignore the important aspects of

the excluded areas.

3
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af fct s alC:.os t all1 the activitiec of a fircc. This-J L~; o*
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role~- 07 ir1;)o rt a n 1- occa u se i t a,-race :1cC ~~ h

C nif!in-j vision or the f'orc-. It based afihi;l ocrn

"nnte conduct of o,?erationis on ijuentif iod tnrc at -

Organizations, oquioneriiet r:euuireTment-s and aabltes;r

then;:atheJto both procureilent anul traininJ2t.,.

basc on t;oss tlireats. 71ie ."ey -oi at, lio,.ievcr -*s- t-Ic a-

c.VSS uci or-, we r --'evelI soll'-c s.-,- on ho-; t n Z Cor co ais

'-t- -he 7rce~ved tiirnat-.'

~efrobe~rnn~an analys-i.: tC tho t c t, L-1i
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appropriate to establish what doctrine should do for an army.

Additionally, we will look at what the intent is for the

tenets of AirLand Battle to contribute to this end, and then

establish if any key ingredients appear to be missing. The

result of this brief analysis will lead to a process that

further examines what could be done to answer the question of

sufficiency of our current tenets.

First, when attempting to establish what doctrine should

do, we need not be frustrated because there are so

many descriptions of doctrine. At the beginning of this

section, we looked at two aspects of doctrine: the offi-ial

definition, and why doctrine is important. These two aspects

of doctrine can be summarized by the statement that doctrine

is "the general consensus among military leaders on how to

wage war."9 The purpose of doctrine as "authoritative

fundamental principles by which military forces guide their

actions"10 brings into focus the importance of the tenets of

AirLand Battle in representing those fundamental principles.

These two quotations reinforce the concept that doctrine

provides accepted principles that govern how a force will

fight. Because we are interested in the operational level of

war, we will not concern ourselves with the tactics,

techniques and procedures that describe how to f~ght. It

is important to note, however, that each of the tenets does

describe how to fight. Initiative, agility, depth and

synchronization definitely describ- aspects of how operations

should be conducted. It appears, then, tnat the tenets



very nicely fit what we have established as our definition

and purpose of doctrine. Looked at in terms of the two

citations above, the tenets are the "authoritative

fundamental principles" "on how to wage war."

Next, we need to look at the purpose of the tenets and

what they contribute to principles governing how a force will

fight. webster's dictionary defines tenet as "a principle,

*elief, or doctrine generally held to be true, especially one

held in common by members of an organization or profession."

In the development of AirLand Battle doctrine, the army

leadership wanted to reduce the main conceptual principles

representing the heart of the doctrine to a few key words,

which became the tenets.ll We will further trace the

evolution of the tenets in section IV; at this point, we are

only establishing their purpose in our doctrine. FM 100-5

provides this purpose best:

The fundamental tenets of AirLand Battle doctrine
describe the characteristics of successful operations.
They are the basis for the development of all current
U.S. Army doctrine, tactics, and techniques. All
training and leadership doctrines and all combat,
combat support, ai',d combat service support doctrine are
derived directly from, and must support these tenets.12

It is clear that the tenets are intended to be the basis for

the development of all operational concepts and fundamentals

supporting .,irLand Battle doctrine. They also prescribe

requirements for successful operations. Additionally, they

were intended to summarize the Army's operational concept of

AirLand Battle.

6



Further, in the section introducing the tenets, FM 100-5

tells us: "AirLand Battle doctrine describes the Army's

approach to generating and applying combat power at the

operational and tactical levels." It goes on to say: "The

object of all operations is to impose our will upon the

enemy - to achieve our purposes." Finally, that section

states:

Our operational planning must orient on decisive
objectives. It must stress flexibility, the creation
of opportunities to fight on favorable terms by
capitalizing on enemy vulnerabilities, concentration
on enemy centers of gravity, synchronized joint
operations, and aggressive exploitation of tactical
gains to achieve operational results.13

These excerpts and the remainder of the two brief

paragraphs introducing the tenets clearly emphasize the

importance of the principles of initiative, agility and

synchronization. The principle of depth is mentioned also.

What is also highlighted at least ten times in the twelve

sentences of that section is the concept of orienting on the

enemy. However, no word embodying enemy orientation was

selected as a tenet, Is this a missing ingredient that

deserves to be elevated to that status?

The easy answer is to say no, since it could be assumed

that defeat of the enemy is the objective of battle. Many

battles, and even wars, have been lost, however, because

leaders ignored this supposedly evident focus on defeating

the enemy's center of gravity. It does not matter to this

study whether this possible omission was intentional or an

oversight. What we must determine is whether an enemy and

end state focus is missing, and then if the addition of that

7
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force in relation to the enemy and connect the force with its

base(s) of operation and its operational objective. Finally,

FM 100-5 tells us that the attacker must seek to secure

operationally decisive objectives before reaching a

culminating point, while the defender seeks to bring the

attack to its culminating point before the attacker reaches

an operationally decisive objective.19

These key concepts of operational design in the campaign

planning process, like the training management process,

clearly have the characteristics of being output-oriented and

focused on a goal. They also provide guidance in the form

of what to do rather than how to do it.

The evidence thus far requires us to ask the obvious

question: If the concepts central to the design and conduct

of campaigns and major operations require this form of

guidance, is not something missing when the tenets, which are

supposed to be the embodiment of the principles of our

doctrine, completely overlook or even contradict these three

characteristics of orientation, focus and form of guidance?

The answer is certainly obvious that those important

characteristics are missing from the concepts expressed in

the tenets. However, the critical follow-on question is

whether or not that omission makes an important difference in

providing guidance for the conduct of operations. The

remainder of the study examines the tenets in various

contexts to provide that answer.

11



I T 1. Anal--is of Otlier Doctrines jand Theories
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emmhai~a-he concents of cut-:ut-orienteu ene. iy-focuzico' 3r;,

states, then we might consijer that it is im~~atto

r o vici4ing 6doctrinal guidance. If tho pri ncipies of o?-i.!er

doctrines -1o not contain what we found t-o b c .,- s s in -,j 4L ou r

tenets , then pe rhaps the omiss ion is-- not im-.;o rtant .

So:m-e words ab out using rrircis-las to qu:J.-c tnecouc

o-f w.ar will m.rove e-nlirhteninc at this -.:oint- rllvsses 3.

Grant said of theimi: "If mien make war in slavish obed-iecco to

rules, they -Will1 fail."29 This aas saic by the m7an w;

"'invent ed- ' onerational art as it is currentl-,, :esoi 2

Lidjell Hart also doubted tne value of ,)rincinles:

The modern tendency has been to search for
;Drincialez which can be expressed-7 in a single
word-and then nieed several thousand wor,-.s to
exoilain theml. Even so, these "pinile" o
so ab)stract that tniey mean d3ifferent Chng o
dlifferent men, and, for any value, dc--enu on thle
individual's own uncier-tanding of war. The c ". 01n ( 2r
one continues to search Eor such om,-nipotent -
stractions, the mnore Jo thley apL:ear a mirage, naither
attainable or useful-ex-ceDot as an intellectual
exercise .22

There are oppising views on the efficacy of nrinci',jles.

One says:

Strategists and tacticians aliVe, who trafic
in intangibles and irmn-ondera Dchlo, are guided-
conscious~ly or unconsciously-bOy the PrincJelc
of 7?7ar, a collection of basic cons ide rat ions
accumulated over the centuries.23

12



T1hile another 3tates iiore strongly:

1L is aniversall:' aijree-1 uL;'on, tliat ro art
or Science is. -~ore -di:ff icult, tha1-n thLat o1f w.,ar;
... Tdiis art, li!ke oill others, is .ounc~ed on

certrain and fi:xeA~ ,-rinci.pewac r ) hi
nature invariable; the a yl ication of' thcea: can
onl1y Le varie.: 'out the ' arc the:.selve- con:-,ant-.-/,

Finaijy, one soldier, -wn1o DeLieved 9rnc.2esare imzortant,

atterv,)teed to distill centuries of military art into erie

nrincinl)e: ",Iit the other fellowJ as c_;uick as you can, Li-

aard as you can, where it hurts 'him the Tnost, whnen he ain't

lookin'"5

In s.,ite of somie w.ho would s-.eai, acainzr;t !-avin,. a nt'

pr inc i..-lez of war, the fact is that the J.13. 7Ar.-:v es-ouascs

them. 'Ianv' other countries also enumerate ,-rinci-)Ies to

cjuide their conduct of operations.

'Ie will use thi-e doctrinal zr inciples of.: the Gcr-wan an,--

Soviet Ar-mies as a basis of co.-o arison with thle 'tenets.

There are several reaoons for selectinij these ar:.-ies. 2irst,

b)othi Uistinctly; recoq-nize the o)erational. leve±1 of ar

Seontheir -principles and our oini are develo~e - ro. t-.

coinmon exiperiance of W'.orld war II. Finally, one is o:12-

stron. est ally, wilile the othner poses our greatest tre

If their doctrines contain the concept we have found isr<

in AirLand Battle, then it would be of great concern to

deter'.Aine of what ime',ort is that omission.

Ilow do each of the armies view Orincijeas? '.c7 nave seen

that t ,ae UE.S. Arxiy considers ther. to orovide'. ti-Delcss -e ncr al

q uidance and that they are the endurin-g betdrock- 0of

13



6octrine.26 The tenets, in their T.position of -,L eemiflence,

are th2 Dasis of all dloctrine andI are consi2er26 eSzoncja!

for success.

T hile the 'erman arnuv enueratecs :rnieit,-v-;.

of "Llneir -.urpose is soeea ier ent:

Comm..and and control of armed] forces- is an aErt,
acreative actLvity~ iase&, on character, a b ility

andA menta-l ,-ower. Its doctrines allow-, no ca.iauzsk-ivo
3escriptCion. Coi-iland anc: control of ar-medL forces3
is neither comuati~jl e with -Formulas nor w7ith~ ri:; 4
regulations and syst efas. l£very comma.,iner, nowever,
must%- be gui.dea by clear princimjle:s.27

The- Soviet view of orinciimles is -iuci) m ore coil;.T 4.:

Soviet army believes that "arxist-Leninist isih rv~

superior theory because it is based on a better, deepcer, aris

therefore, more correct un ]erstanding of thie ,r in cip

coverning warfare.28 The S_7oviets have several sets of:

principles, each correspondin cj to different levels of

including law of: war, imilitary art, strategy, operaticnal art

and tactics. The Soviots also Oelieve that militzr: dctin

is not fixac'; it is constanzy under re-Vie 4 an revision to

meet chan-'ing ,;olitical and -.-ilitary conulitions.29 (71-1i L

explains why different sources for .principles, publi-s-hed only

two years a~--art, provide different lists. The S0oviet

Pr inc iples used for comparison in this mono-fra-n a-re

therefore a synthesis f r om different sourcoes

to best correlate to the conce--,ts expressed in the .. 7_,i.

tenetsn.391 The final aspect of Soviet princ iples is that they

are JeveloLped in a process thlat ,,elds thoeoretical researchi

from-, th.e social and -Ihysical sciences (under the cceyo

14



-sciances , not tile !'ca:er of: the3 '7-ne ran1 Sta2ff) , :ractical

2cononiic and techlnical ca-oailitie.s, anl --olitica1oa

(f-rom th'-e Central CoD:ittee of the Communist Party), into a

lcal and cohIerent rioctrine .31 Thle Sovieta; r;r,] t-,

_. rinci.xies as fol].ows:

Princi;)les, which are o)asedc on laws, contain
recommendations for the i.iost suitaie_ act~ions.
They tell u-,- precisely what we -..ust _"o to att ain
victo ry over the onerty, and how w-e i.-uzt do it.
3)ut these recommendat ions are for teaea
situation ..... This is why in tlhieory .... tliey are
all recognized3 to bje id--enticallyinora, hl
in -ractice certain 'principle-, ma 'y ja6miat..
Successful a,),lication of th- e nrinci.:ies of-'::~e
is directly Jde--endent on thie creat ivity of theIL

commandAer .32

It is evident 3ach of -the armiies viewes -- rilncioles

somewhat d]iffercnLl1y. In ceg: (ree of riid.-ity ofcmlctin

ita'nPears ne ran:, from: l1east to most ricgid In tiie orcAr:

Cer.-:an, U.S., th.'en Soviet. The German Drin :L_2 are .-ora

fle;:ible an61 goneral. The VI.S Arar?1 in realitv ha~s th.'ree

se:3 rinci2:.ecs or. war, im111erativeS an_ :enet_,. T he -)ovlc7 1

.x i as 'he most oroally base, p r a ri11y :7ue tc-o th0e

commi-Lunist :Dolitical s v otem Thiei1r s are also si _uctureom z~o

correlate with the different levels of war, are2 .-,ore z;.ecffl-ic

in nature, out ajlso unrl_ rgo change m.uch -more than t'ie othe.r

two armie3. Pill the ar;mies, how.Iever, recognize tiat lth'e

Lprincioles are only a. guide to action and recluire ifle;:,ibiiity

in apT;li cation.

Tlio- zstuuy xrill compuara thie Ger..ian and- Soviet eic 2c

se ?aratcly to thle AirLanul Battle tenets. In cacai ofth

. everal am)1endices comuiarinui the tenlets -o Zotlo.r c-tz -o
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principles, we will use a matrix. Tenets will be listed as

column headings. The sixth column of the matrices, headed

"end state", is a label used to express the concept of

output-oriented, enemy focused end state we identified as

missing from the current tenets. While this term may not

express the entire concept, it will serve as an adequate

label in the matrix. The compared sets of principles will be

listed as row headings along the left side of the matrix.

An "X" placed at the intersection of a tenet and another

principle indicates some degree of correlation between the

two.

This comparison for the Germany Army is shown in matrix

form in Appendix A.(Page 43) German doctrine is found in HDv

100/100, Command and Control of Armed Forces. Both the

manual and the chapter containing the principles are entitled

command and control, which the U.S. Army considers a tactical

operating system. Nonetheless, this manual and the

principles are the equivalent of FM 100-5 and its tenets.

It is apparent from Appendix A that the missing concept

has a high correlation to German doctrinal principles. One

or more of the tenets can also be linked to most of the

German principles. For this and later comparisons, the

tenets were interpreted in their broadest possible meaning.

Since none of the tenets are output-oriented, nor do their

descriptions encompass an enemy-focused end state, it was

necessary to extrapolate their input-orientation in order to

link them to German principles that had those
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characteristics. One example will illustrate that point and

also add credence to the need for enemy focus and a concept

of end state.

The second German principle, coordinate efforts focused

on common objectives, is linked to both synchronization and

our missing principle. There is no doubt that it correlates

to our missing concept. Coordinated efforts focused on a

common objective are definitely output-oriented. Focusing on

a common objective certainly entails focusing on the enemy,

while objective is a sub-set of end state. However, the

linkage with synchronization is not so clear.

Synchronization is described in FM 100-5 as:

Synchronization is the arrangement of battlefield
activities in time, space and purpose to produce
maximum relative combat power at the decisive point.
Synchronization is both a process and a result.
Commanders synchronize activities; they produce
synchronized operations.33

"Maximum relative combat power" describes a situation, not an

output, focus on defeat of the enemy, common objective or end

state. The description draws close to the concept of

objective when it mentions "result," but the result sought is

"synchronized operations" rather than some effect on the

enemy. Nonetheless, since we can assume the result of

synchronized operations has an effect on the enemy and is

focused on an objective, the comparison links the two

principles.

This comparison, and the ones that follow, make many

similar extrapolations. This allows linkage of the tenets,

even when they do not by themselves fully express the total
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concept of the comparison principles, which include the

concepts of output-orientation, enemy focus, end state or

result, and are oriented towards what versus how.

As a result of the comparison, we wanted to determine if

a large number of German principles embodied the missing

concept. The answer is that almost all of them do. The

German Army obviously expresses in a very strong way in their

doctrine the element we have found missing in ours. They

clearly consider that missing concept to be very important

for successfully guiding operations to defeat an enemy.

A final note on the German principles is particularly

enlightening. They emphasize that "Mission-oriented command

and control is the first and foremost" principle. The

mission specifies the objective, but not the way it is

achieved.34 "The superior commander informs the subordinates

of his intentions, designates clear objectives and provides

the assets required." Additionally, "He gives orders

concerning the details of mission execution only for the

purpose of coordinating actions serving the same objective."

Finally, "Subordinate commanders can thus act on their own in

accordance with the superior commander's intentions; they can

immediately react to developments in the situation and

exploit favorable opportunities."35

This concept of mission-oriented orders, or

Auftragstaktik, is not expressed in any of our tenets, yet

the German Army considers it their most important principle.

The concept of mission-oriented orders requires elements of
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the tenet of initiative in execution, but, even as expressed

by General Foss in missioii-tactics, this concept is much

broader and clearly emphasizes a focus on the principle of

objective. Combined with the xery strong linkage between our

missing tenet and the other German principles, the fact that

we do not address their most important one argues strongly

for its inclusion to better guide the conduct of our

operations.

The second comparison, between Soviet principles and the

tenets, is shown in Appendix B.(Page 45) It is necessary to

attempt to view the Soviet principles in the proper context.

We have seen the high value they place or. principles. An

understanding of Marxist-Leninist ideology, the Soviet

military tradition, and the society in which the doctrine

exists is also important. Literal interpretations of words

are often difficult, and may not correspond to U.S. meanings.

For example, consider the Soviet view of initiative compared

to ours. "To the Soviets, initiative means finding ways to

execute the plan as written in spite of difficulties. It

does not include the concept of revising intermediate steps

to meet changed circumstances."36 In spite of these

difficulties, a comparison that fulfills the needs of this

study is still possible.

This comparison at Appendix B shows that AirLand Battle

tenets have much less correlation to Soviet principles than

they do to the German ones. While that is of interest in

itself, it is -ut particularly germane to this study. What

is important is that we again see the highest degree of
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correlation between the Soviet principles and our missing

concept. Most of the Soviet principles contain the concepts

of what versus how, a focus on the enemy, output versus input

orientation, and the concept of mission, goal or objective

orientation to provide guidance for successful operations.

Again, they obviously consider these concepts, missing from

our tenets, to be important to provide guidance which leads

to success in campaigns.

Of some note are the principles that do not link to a

tenet or the missing concept. Two of the three that do not

link express logistical or sustainment concepts. This was

also true of the German principle of providing adequate

logistical and medical support not having linkage with any of

the tenet concepts. Perhaps sustainment is also a candidate

to be an additional tenet. The third Soviet principle that

did not have linkage concerns high readiness of units. This

has two aspects. The first expresses the concept of the need

for a strong and prepared military force in being , which is

very understandable from the standpoint of Russian historical

experience. The second aspect is to leave nothing to chance-

there must be well developed plans to meet contingencies. We

would consider these concepts to be more in the tactical

realm, but this theme runs through Soviet doctrine from the

level of the laws of war at the strategic level all the way

through tactical principles.37

Having compared the tenets to German and Soviet

principles, it is instructive to briefly consider the
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application of the missing concept in actual operations by

these two armies. There are many historical operations which

illustrate that the concepts expressed by our missing tenet

were decisive to the outcome of the campaign. There is some

marginal utility, though, with trying to compare current

doctrinal principles to past campaigns. While much of the

doctrine of both countries is based on World War II

experiences, each doctrine has evolved since then.

Nonetheless, World War II examples will serve Lite purpose if

they show that output-orientation, and focus on the enemy and

an end state, were important to successful operations.

One appropriate German example is Field Marshall Erich von

Manstein's 1942-43 winter campaign on the southern flank of

the Russian front against a numerically superior force. This

was a four-phased campaign, the final phase of which intended

to deliver a counterblow and regain the initiative for a

bogged down offensive around Stalingrad.38 Despite

operational constraints imposed by Hitler, Manstein conducted

operational maneuvers resulting in the Battle of Kharkov.

As Manstein says: "Our object was not the possession of

Kharkov but the defeat-and if possible destruction-of the

enemy units located there."39 Several of the reasons for

Manstein's success are attributable to him personally: his

vision, determination, willingness to take risks, and his

skill as an operational commander. Another reason falls in

the physical domain-German forces were superior to Russian

soldiers. There were also two reasons for success based on

operational principles: willingness to maneuver and his
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focus on enemy forces.40 It is the decisiveness of this

latter principal that confirms the need to incorporate this

concept into our tenets. In another campaign, Manstein's

correct identification of the Soviet force's center of

gravity and his focus, by the indirect approach, to defeat it

during operation Bustard Hunt is another excellent example

that reinforces the importance of this concept to the

principles of operational art.41

The Soviet defensive Battle of Kursk provides similar

lessons. The Soviet use of reserves in operational depth

provided forces focused on defeating German penetration of a

huge Soviet salient. In this case, mobile armored

counterattack forces were not orienting on preventing

penetration, but rather on defeating German forces that had

penetrated. The end state was to preserve the integrity of

the defense to prevent the destruction of one or both of the

Fronts involved.42 This focus on the enemy, and on setting

conditions to achieve an end state, resulted in operational

success. The application of our current tenets by

themselves, without this focus, would probably not have

provided sufficient guidance to achieve the same success.

Having looked at the comparison of principles and

supporting historical examples of both our strongest ally and

greatest potential threat, we might find it instructive

before concluding this section to determine what the doctrine

of our major alliance says regarding an output-oriented

enemy-focused end state. This North Atlantic Treaty
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Organization (NATO) doctrine, which we would use in concert

with Germany against the Soviets should war occur, will set

the conditions for U.S. Army campaigns. Our doctrinal tenets

should therefore be in harmony with it.

The doctrine of NATO lists "The Selection and

Maintenance of the Aim" as one of its key operational

fundamentals. This concept states: "In every military

operation, it is essential to select and define the aim

clearly. The selection of the aim is one of the commanders

most important duties;"43 NATO doctrine further emphasizes

the importance of focusing all operational efforts by

stating: "The aim must be circulated...so that subordinates

can make it the focal point in their planning. There must

be no doubt as to what the military force is to achieve."44

This clear aim, or end state, ensures that the effective use

of ways and means are directed towards the attainment of

clearly established specific goals. Since NATO doctrine

states this requirement so emphatically, it is surprising

that we have found the tenets of AirLand Battle lacking in

this regard.

We have seen prior to this section that the purpose of

doctrine is to guide a force's actions to achieve objectives.

We have also seen that the purpose of the tenets is to guide

our operational planning to orient on decisive objectives,

and to stress concentration against enemy centers of gravity

to achieve operational results. Finally, we have seen that

the campaign planning process, using the key concepts of

operational design, also focuses on an end state. This
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campaign planning process stated that the enemy center of

gravity should be the focus of all operations. It also said

that the essence of operational art was the identification

and design of actions that attacked and destroyed the

enemy's center of gravity. Therefore, we have found that the

tenets do not fulfill the stated purpose of doctrine or the

intent FM 100-5 says they were to serve. Nor do the tenets

meet the requirements of the key elements of operational

design at the operatiotial level of war. Finally, they do not

address one of the key operational fundamentals of NATO

doctrine, which is a critical omission.

In addition to these previously established

shortcomings, we have found in this section that the tenets

do not express concepts considered to be very important in

both German and Soviet doctrinal principles. Having

established these deficiencies, we will look in the next

section at the internal consistency of our doctrine, and how

well the tenets support the requirements of operational art.
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IV. Tiie Tenets in A"irLzm-i Tattle ~xz~oa r

tthis L)Oirnt, it is h)oc~ i ece-ssary anc; cnlzen-.nj to

b r i ef> trace how.. we arrive-- at )e conce-,ts of our c-urrant-

rT. -tl ~i in orser tc >)ettar underfitarn-d! ou r

anlysis, of the tenots. F Dlw i n,,t,,,ewlllo a h

tenets o-f AirLancd -att1a U-octrine in relation to it2L

imqpe-rat ives , the rinci,-.le Z of war , anj tlhe esselit i Z1

reo.uiremients of opoerational art to -7urther :ursuc w7,ictier it

So ul&h benef icial-' to ad an out;7ut-orientei. , eeyic~

tenet. Th-e .rocess, th'en, will beto look at tlhe collercncri

and co;-,.,lete--noss of the rioctrine in thie conte;-t of lin-l.::al-

between the imperatives, rrinci-,iles of war and the tenets,

and thun look at the teneto in tcr. s of s-,ufficiency to attt C~in

the stated essential recuirements of operational art.

The o-)erational concert of AirLandl BEattle an-] the n;

emihaison the operational level of war were intrdcdi

thLe 19P22 version of F-1 17JJ-5.4-5 Th'ne cloctrine Sx 102se

i n this vercsion resulter. r ro:- in-It 3nz -- C 2 )Clte an,

c r i i--ue of the active cdef ense d,-octr ine irn t I 975 'F' I Y-S,.

T~he ter-,, "Air Land 3attle" was selected, by theneral B-omn

A. Starry in JTanuary 19C1.47 It vas selected'. ais an

overarching descr-iptive term to comnoine tiie Jv~~n

concet.,ts of the "integrat-ed battleifiel(d" an6 the":tEne

Da~ttlafield .', 43 The P'ebruarv 1901 -oordin.ratinc: Draf o f

7"i l:J-5 did, not mention the term AirT,"ncA -attle. The,

introduction of AirLand Battle as thie l'lr-.y '3: oceratioazKL

conce.-; aas first intro(duced in,. the January 11)2 7inal -Braft
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aa 'v, , a re_'-erre'u, to ---r thIe first ti.2e as Aocrinf.u.A' Y
teini tial vi4e,.; of -. velo-*n~ c. YlC~5h~cn~s

around_ revisirvnj and, corfectiv :_)erceived -ieficicncieos in tac,-

19 7 ve-rs7-.-i, th-e effort ;a onx:nedas "-h:e eJoi:

oroader doctr.ine beca&:ile a':a Int This broafw7"r '.octrino ca

an iten ,,;xonj oth~er thinjs, to focuz; iore or). .&n.-uv.-r

versous attrition warfare. It also incor,,-orata-]cea or sia

X t 0 1 U"e 1 a n " i n -e r,,rat ed battlefi21ld-, thne ;m o ral an I
"nycologi cal1 factors, the conce-iots OF -utaStat~a:

S c h'j cr-)u n,;t, and6 'C the s t res o n 'r in ci L a:

The stress on princip-Iles in the doctrinal review.. process

resulted in the selection of thea for-erunners of our current

t enetS- andi imperatives, an6 also the inclusion o.- *ne
,principles of wrin an L~pndx ThLrnilso a ;r

not discussed_ in the 19765 7:1 100-5 * Tha ter -t2 a2~

Jsercatives nave been revised since th~eir i.n tro u c'-I o:,

r iefly t r ac eJ '- beIo , T 'ne f ac ta at the tenets a~

i~~eatve ave b)een ciianged several tiimes dJuriA-, the

Jdevelopoment of our current d]octrine 'nig'!lI. t '- ce

uncertainty thiat they -,.erc all-inclusive or doefini-tiva! in

describing the doctrinal concept.

Th'e first f;uur t-enets aere different th"'an t-he onos w,.e

now !'now so well. The ?Tebruary 1981l Coordinatin( Draft_ ofL 7"

190-5 cliidA not refer to thmas tenets, but Caid: "'211:2.3

ArMy's o.o-erational conce'-t for nodern battle is sur:1 n-ari-e b

t.IC follovIrnoI Words: initiative-, violence, integration an
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d e --1%-h1. IT 5 1 'rho choicoz of_ these four w,.Or~s w..as intenda& to

reucuce the conc,--,t u ofi Lie e:erj AirLand 7Dattlc ,;oc1_rine

to 1,ey ele..ients e-:,,-ha sizin-, the Le;esthat were to amer-OO

ta hear o- the oocrine. Celnaral, Starry rcejeztrc- tof

tho conc YtC: -at cr f urthr c o ns id'e r at Ion . 2 C

insteaJ thez concec)ts of synchronizat ion an-] z, i 1. i 'L Y

Synch1-ron izat ion, which is closely arkin to intec-,ra t i.o, a

:Dasec on the Conce, t suc, -este%:C hy General illia~i'.Dla

.ih.ich contandedc" that theore asz a co.ieat value to -2fe

c o-nL,i anu and c o nr ol whh nc h ronizea comciaat .

concel.- ocL' "-_7il ity L_ s L~~co y Sonsra2 j1

Richardson, and was adopted because it assucGestive_ of IL v

..aneuver or.zentation of the new :_oc--rine.

ine Janua-ry !,'_2 Final D)raf't fi_4r st it rodu ce2 -e ic u

.Iic-De as- teneats: "Succos~s on th,, mod~ern ateco1

e;-.)en d on tne Ar,y's ability to fictt in accorc.ance wAi t ,

~sctencts of the Fir~jandm tle hc are oe-tsu.aio.

b.-, four ,,ord3s: . .. . . . . "53 The Aucjust 1 T 2 2'! l'__-5

~itiutional*zod the, conccltz of- the tenets -ore o o:7

tIucces3. on tne ~:iouarn Jtei1 ilc~ec nu' ai

tenets ofL AirLand 'attle doctrine: initiative, ae)c,_a'iiity

andl svnmchronization."54

The current 1935 version of FI1 11)C-5 e:. Dreszes t.,2ae

conce->.tz in smLilar Tn.~ Te Zact th'at the anvlou.et3ft

.Dolect ion of these Efour conc.e!-ts unc1-Aerwent OUCIn carC..-i1.

-crutinv and chan3c in tiie attei-)t to aistiJll the essence o.-

the Jc0trin2- does not" obscure the -possibil ity that a ~~
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jg r eJI n t ayv ba ve c n r~s sea as z !e a ve al r ea

-:7,1i that of -crov_ - :n~ an fenc~ -f ocuse I, out

2 i -econd bou- c : -:u- toen -:

Air~n~7attle, have Dais-o chan-_c,. si'nir.cantlv over 1 .i-

"The i:m.portant D-L - IeI ice t-e, im ;e-rativ s holui our .Octrine is-

inchicateui ov their )u r --o sc ThneiJr .)ur--oze is to ~res c r i e

key~~-. e~e ntn re~ et s 4hc Grvd 1ore s- LC: 4 jC

guidJance than the tenets and -nz)_inci-,les of e-r ylo r

are ~ ~ 1 Losdee -oi unaetlly necessary 7or successo on-

the :aoCA-rn ott lef ie _,,c. 55 The 19 3 2 Coorhinat ino:- Dra

liste:d 21 of these requirements for succeSs. They were

c -escrihecd as unecerlying fundamentals of r.o'ern h;attle ansi

guide -to action. 55 They were rwiedand re~ c 2 in

number because o f criticism of the lencgth of t.-nc iizt.

Te final 1982 version listed seven funcamentals, an' irst

r ferraJ to themi as im eratives. O ur c u rr,3nt -><G a1n

con ta ins a rev ised anc' ounriu eU._ lit of 1 C_ imLa v~

T ies e car i, e s .-o th11e i..i .e ra t iv es o veLr timo are J o t

for t,3o reasons. F irst the., s7 how an uncertainty in th.eir

J evel1oumi-ent that raises questions rec.ard:ing theCir currer.nt

conerence andA co-:veteness. SePconQA, s~nce the i-eratives

have evolved to u-rescribo "Ikey o-perating rec-uire:ments" , it i -

us-eful to use the.i as a d)asis of co.-mn-arison withi tnha ten-:_

to dIetermiine if the tCeneits, as the foremost ;;-rJ.ncixlas _ 3_. our

,Ioctrino, cadture the essence of these ro:iuired fun :.i-n':l2.

The_ stud_. y waill srovideL that comp-,ar ison after br iofly
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-ovieuinj, c~ic charac-aristics of o:-crationai art, w.ih1c- i-;

~:tvo r t~ ii Lecau.e -).:~ov i i.e tlie contr .t in .,hicTh"i

i i 1 s t u r tio~ tenets.

Orato~mlart is "the enlo:co-7 .,il itarv 1:-r-C-

a,:t C~ r t e c ic o a3&is in i t i ea t e ofJ ;a r o r t hC-a te Z

o erat ions trou~jll tho A,-, g organi,-:.at ion, an ; corn&uc ' c

ca';2/nc.anc, n~alor oper-ti ons." 57 7.C sujiftv tha~t

co.Thmn-nI2r:- at theic op rational levol 2,uct "se,-uCncC tactjcal

ac:ivitieS and events to acuieve 1'aecisive )jtV2" 2

0 o, lin iryn tlie enemy5 so -eratioflal ce.i-,? o:

S~. ource of stronistlh- or b)alancc, and ICCn C,2,-,a inv

Cu::e!i' coabt )O%7-er aclainst that :loint" to aacv a

ciec:~vesuccess is the essence of o,-erationa.ar. 5

Vr:-:es escri.,-tions of onerational art, -,e can e

ta e r~ i :.ia ry can c e: p 2s to e f fe ct iv elIy e:n.;-loy L2orcas tu

achieve an established,( enC: state in ter.-s oE effe2cts on t~v

e ne~ t-, o achieve a stratecj:ic -3oal. Th e whole conc-.' of:

o...,rational art, thien, ou,'portc the need' to fill C vIu -n

thie end-state conca-t, -jhicli iS rite in t b -r.1 2 1

cx r es sod by thec current tenets. wTe w.-ill e..plo: thlis

shortly in thle contex.t of ends, ';aVS and means, as itoue

On)erational art can be viewed as a p)rocess qhicl lin.:n_

thle m..ilitary force (means) and the -.ianner in wlich -,e e I~:'

it (ways) to achieve d-ecisive- ojectives- oZ resultsZ (en:!s)

Clauzewitz stated that art was "the 2n ly.ent o-- t.i.,-

ava ila ble eans foar t.he , nrdetermined end. -) "Oct 1:i 11
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(A ir.a nd lla-te) as a formi., of art, links tlie i.:iilitar, forc.0

to t.he end*4 result."6l The tenets of our d3octrine, thicrfore,

should %_rovi_--e :rui..anca in the ror::- of .-ocus on the ene.-.Iy an,1d

results-orientation in or*der to ensur2 tihe ways an, r~ are

2ffeCt.ivc1 v 14n>led: to achievinc!_ ends.

riaving introduced th-e conce':ts and, so:_ie :*a c ,ron o n 3F

the imperatives, ?.rinci,-)les of: war, and the conte..1 o f

operational art, we needl to co-.i~are then to thec tene-ts t j

Ceter.-iina the coherence of: our doctrinal - rincitles an tho1

importance of any oilisslofl3 in the tenets. In or_ ier to

_:e-termDine the i:-n-ortance of any omission, it is roat

here to briefly review what it is we have found; missing. T"

apears vary clear, as estLablishedI in the ;reviu-__- t;..o

sections, that there is an omission o f a ke Y concept or

;)r inciple in our current tenets. This oz-Assion iS rccn~o

as being th lack of a concept of-- an end-state witha 2ne-.x,

f-ocus. je also see 'that the current tenets diescribe) hoCy to,,

conduct o' e rat ions3 as ornpoos e d t o,, hat s ao ulD bedco-a

Finally, ve recognize2 that 'the current tenets are in-;ut-

oriented, versuS out2ut, results-oriente6. In or-der to

determine 11oW much of.L a difference these one Lsians in

guid ing operations, we will now.. start by co,:oarinc thec tonets

to the iml.neratives.

Az ~ have -oreviously established, thei iimpearat ives

.;rescib -a y oPerating requirenients, :-roviL,.,_ sor vecif_ C

guidance than thOe tenets, and are fundamentally necessary 2'c:-

success on the h)attlefield.G2 -,c have also seen th,,at thIe
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tenes ,ac oar fore-. os '- bod,,' of & cr inal L.rii.lz are

!DrLea i e:u ivale n t term k: "Succel-s on )~e &t2ei ;I

~iiJ.~aen.ion the ,.rimy's riiility to fir 'ht in accor,.ance ~

;our bas ic ~e ie t" an,-- th e te nt s are " furi a..vi~ntail

n 2c s--sa ry f or success on thIea 2o e rn oat L Ie~jl..0

' he refore, aZ'ch set of conce- -t.- sc aratoly esr7n2

:undar.-entals recuire-d for success on the bDattlef:iel, een

though the imperatives are incre specific. IHaving etab Lihe'-+

t"he sinilar )-uro-ose of b)oth tenets anck lm.rai~ ,,e ul

Jefini'Cely eechowever, tiact tiae tenets .-oula ::re; h

essence o.-7 the concepts ebde in thei.rrtvs eni

in more general terms. We would also eXpect corre-lation an

lin;,ac'e2 betweeni them, since Cach set serves thie sae ur+'OS

regardinc th -e a')73ication o-fE our d7octrine.

,.Te will acain use thbe 7-atrix form-.at kto co.-.-.ar ae~

t-wo sets of -rinci;ple-s in or -er t investigate correlation

an] linkace, as shown.,, in A-C;oendix C. T or mro~o A

c~r 4 on , ,.je wi use 'Ch e bDroe , t inter- recL::tion of ~.

im;eratives, in accoruance v.ith exslanat ions in "e'' l'*-!5-J, i:,

ordecr to ,.ain thle best -D:ossibjle cor.-ela'Cion."A Aja thec

colum lab-eled "end-1 state" is a term selected 'Co~~rse

tLie concept id-entified as isngfro.-.i the tenets.

Th'-e co.-iwarison between the AirLand -2attle teno'Et -ind,

j:.-eratives illustrate-d in A~edxC la>to '--o jo

conclusions. First, in thle context ofL bDroau--~wrtti~~

fo the con-cer,,t --a-ch im-perative andAl tenet rep)resents, t'hre

is definitely si-gnificant linka.7e and correlation twete
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sets. S -n tI n C.rov- o lu sl1y --,St-a ;10~e a s :is

ro the- current tenets has t~v2 hiie st correlation 1', 4t L;e~

~Sinc 2 th-e i ;r ativ es a n 1. te n et s bo t 'h .23c r ie ko

re-~u1 re:lents Zor success on the2 !battlaieci .;c! ;oui' :~c

t'ie first conciu.;ion. lndleed], not only is there si-,-niI:ican;t

correlation betwoenth tenets and- tlic L.,,perativos, thc'rS

also a very haic:h correlation &:n-onji the tenets then-,,s2lv,2o.

7e woul. als-o expect this since it -L t to acolie-ren -

--octrins tat has lbkc etween its ;ri-ci,:;lez. ?ha act

that the curra-nt -octrine :s cohesive doe2s not ;e~r

pDosition that it is incomplete. :ehave alreadyv e sta-L ish,-Ied

thec fact of a missinj inc,.rcdient., th-',e rer.iainin.j .nu 0s: t

w:anted-' 'to answer- concerns how,. iuch of a dffernc thi

o.-,-iszion mnakes.

The seconJ concl us ion crovide,-s this ans-wer. Ci nc e

L.~ssincj conceDt has an extreey 'n J 1h 1inae it

fundam-.ental i-7-erat ive-- for success, it ..,uot J.- %vs r-

i.-i-;ortant. neeit would a-a).ar thiat we coul.. s3u-stituz-.

thne -Azissln conce-pt for any of th-e other tenets an

'.a in ta in a iijher correlation and linda . 'e witfi t 11,

i--,)e r at iv e. Iowever, we are riot attemiptinq, substitution,

but ratCher, we are se~n'to complete our c'.octrin? to

.. oviemore aff'ective- cuidance Lo 0h coicto

ope.rational art. The fact that the-re i3 a h11I*C.h sor i: lat i C

in ex~ress ing concepts between the currenL tenets an,] thec

:3u,3leCo- ;issingj concaert' arqcjue rtron'-rly for its incluszion
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os a cw1 -. n r1ary conce.-t. 7,e hiah Jdecroe o:.- lin'haee;j,

thei:~.ecuives clearly uvszta t ~vr :~22

a nc its incl us ion woul i. e a s i,-iif ic a nt d- i J- 1 2r Cn..C-.

0 C eond L o of- s uncam.ent-1l conce,>ts we ~C..L

./it- taG tL-2tz i sa -,-2rinc iples of war.* In our d~uao

oz -oc'C.-ine and thteory, we noted: that t,10e, eficacy Of 2v.i

any 2-rinci-lca hac u ofte.-n hcn :1ute. r5 Howve,,e J

i~rny ha a lm-itradition of enur.eratini an,-- en,.Or-w.

i'r inc i )lies or 1 ar ursc originally a -r~eareu in 1~1i:m -Ts

Deo :artm.-ent Trainine- Regculation 12_-5. 7 11 C C a nC

a.~aa~nsof forerunners fate r ec . .'..Fler*

current U.S. '.rm-y p~rinciples of w.ar were noticua in thei-

1975 version of F"'. 109-5, but were reiristatei :n -Lac- !l%.2

version and, remain 2 n an app-)-endix ir; tile lf )' -C ', 1 17-5. 7,1i:

reflec ts th:1e e: p ha s CLowa r ds r-t u r n Ing L un a -enc.1z

exoressedf in thiose manuals.

Since our >)rincLIfes of war a-re consicierccd tot

tiees enoral .iicdance for the con -unt oz- war"C7 at all1

levels, thley should nave sijinificanic correlaticn ,,ithi the,

tenets. Th,-e comp-.-arlson of the tCenets anci t-~ 0rnc:

w.ar Will h)e conducted in a similar mTanner anu under C>.

conditions as was done w,-ith the imperatives. This c~~

is shown in Appendix D.(Pagje 47)

Taic results of t: is comoarison oetw-een the o-ini"l

-a r an, the tenets aire ver, Liia totL

~n~raivs an(] the tenet-. Ajain, there is a fairly 1--

correltion b)oth with the .)rinci:-.ec, oZ war anI w t11,
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r~~2Ct2~ s (2 1V22 or2ver n~C :25f c ,l , : -L :2z1 n ' -Fo

te co riat ion. inh ee, thiis correJ con .it th

:11S 3i r! conco :L ;tLd xc- c v I n r& ukejea

inzer -.r tatio.i_ o0 tne , tcntz- m.-~ -riflci71e- of ..,,r -.- f

narov].Fo OQ..i~,synchrortizazici is not r rr2,Cce(-_ ZO

the ofnsiv;e, nor arre .: -a-iuvers or oh-jeCtivasal; uCee;

ho o th'er i:.w.o rtant asL-ects o. th is co:..,a r J on ro

significant. First, tne rnc.±sof war ar2 in~rr

out-.ut-oriente_ t _rins thl-at ,uie7h-at %verus,- how... 'e _. -

seen :<v.Lous1" thatL- -our tenets laclk Cnis cuearacteri:ThLic.I

s i 0111icanrt , c)utL noL- sur.rizinc,., th 11enr., t ha t ouLar

conceot f ills this void. Seconc-, the principles of 3ar _1

235criLe conce'its that -are either (3oal-orientc.-:, or tiv

describe act ivitics in relation Lzo t oe ne-yv LIU* cVr

already estaclish-alcI thateterminin- an e stato in tr:

0: eff--e ct on t he c nem y is5 a k ev re(-uu~re:,-ent- for 2ui.'in,,

clsa:n ar .,2ajor o-.erat ions in tne concuct c):7

ce_)rationai leve21 of _ *"r. ITerefore , our -iiss 4 i. corc. i

oniy flls thei vo id , it also d .oes so in a way 'Chat C.1rl

would -aea sicn ificant contrio)ut ion to --rovid'u'ini_ c.af ,ct _4 -c

cu.4sarnco for condluctin- ca:mn-ai-.n2 andi -,ajor o-erations.

The f inal co.7,.parison, an-- for th'is stuUV,, the -.a0:t

criLtIcal one, conce2rns the rclationshi,, between the *--ene2ts

an teessentiali eleri-ents rcuirc6 of ojperati±cna:l ;rt.

S-:-t the s:i- _or tnis analysis )v estLaoliSin

o~erzioal rt -IsnJ] what funct ion it serve s

In Section II, we stahJi ihedA the~ i:Apcrta-ncc of th.e e
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concertsjk-z o.L onerational cisin,: the centar o±L, crav-'ty, lines

o c. r.arc i on, --u cu;i in,,, -- 2*in to ,7e al1:oo 2a,. L -a

concoe)ts -.were clea.rly out, ut-orien.-te2, 7:oviK Lo.u in

relat-,,ioni to thie enen,.y, and- ::oi~ uidac nL'~

witto Jo rather 'Chan 'Dow -to -7o it. E-arlier in :i

sectonwe ntrod-uced;- and esta:hlished- the ' ec~ tha

o--,erational art is the -orocess of link-in-cj ends, ways anit.

Trieans. During the courze of- the studly we hAave? s;Een-- thIat th,-,e

current tenets 1ac~t: thle expression of conce.?ts thaita~rs

thaese critical r,:es:uir erents ;Te have s Len thnat this c-

to b-e an oi,-dssion of rather crucial i.;r~c. C

dter -i ineL th e d e gre c o f ieo r t a nce n tn e f o11o w in wj

comi a r i son.

Thie ifu n Ia'..,-,n tal1 r c 1atnsi ancl zi'nii~icnnce oL tJ

concept of ends, ways and meano to the cond(uct of o-)cr~iti-on:L-

art is uncuestionably clear in the statemuent frol.- .-' lr271-5:

-~educedi to its esse-ntials, oL)erationai art r'u
tne cmaerto answ,.er three -,u-,tions:

(1 -7hat- militariy condition m ust oe prou-ucod irn tia-
theater of waar or o*,Derations to acieve z,-- strfa-

(2) what seqjuence of actions is m.ost li. elv to ruc
that condition?

(3) HIow should the resources of theo force b;e -I.>ie~
to accoitiplish that sec,:uencL- ofL action:s? T

Since our doctrinal manual itselfetaizst:5

critical recuirements for concducting the operational level o--,

war, it is of essential consec:uenca to this stuy tCo reolve

two oas-c isus. irst, cince our tene-Cs arc .:-i,2ant to

.)rovide thl-e fud.et'principles *jove rning how our 2for=es

will fight , do they .rovi -e adaute'uidance to- ful.Cili thec
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requirements of operational art stated above? Second, if the

tenets do not provide adequate guidance, does our proposed

concept provide a significantly important addition to

answering the questions required to successfully guide the

conduct of operational art?

Figure 1 again uses a matrix comparison to depict

the relationship of the tenets to the essential requirements

of operational art. These requirements of operational art

are directly linked to and express the concept of their

correlative fundamental in the operational art process of

ends, ways and means, which are shown in parenthesis below

their respective requirement of operational art. The idea of

an end state is expressed by producing conditions in the

theater to achieve a goal. The concept of ways is directly

supportive of the question that seeks to determine what

sequence of actions is required to produce the desired

condition. Finally, means describes the concept of what

resources are available and how they should be applied.

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS SYNCHRO- END
OF OPERATIONAL ART INITIATIVE AGILITY DEPTH NIZATION STATE

Military conditions
to achieve goal

(Ends) X

Sequence of Actions
to provide condition

(Ways) X X X X X

Application of Re-
sources to accomplish
sequence of actions

(Means) X X X X X

Figure 1
Comparison of ALB Tenets and Essential Requirements

of Operational Art
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Again, we use the label of end state to represent the

proposed additional principle. This comparison very vividly

And concisely provides the answers regarding the adequacy of

the current tenets and the importance of the proposed concept

in providing guidance for conducting operational art. The

current tenets only provide guidance regarding the ways and

means of operational planning, while the proposed concept is

the only one that addresses the requirement of achieving an

end or goal. We again see a high degree of correlation and

linkage between at least two of the three requirements of

operational art and the tenets, and between the tenets

themselves. The internal interrelationship between the

tenets in this comparison further amplifies the coherence of

current doctrine, at least to the extent that the tenets are

complementary with respect to the ways and means of

operational art. However, they do not address the ends at

all. Therefore, the answer to the first question posed above

is that the current tenets do not provide adequate guidance

because they do not address all three essential requirements

of operational art.

we must now determine the importance of the additional

contribution provided by the proposed concept. The quote

at endnote 68 introduces the three questions of operational

art as essential for the commander to answer in campaign

planning. We have also previously established that the

essence of operational art is the identification of the

enemy's center of gravity and the concentration of superior
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combat power against it to achieve decisive success.69 Only

our proposed principle adequately addresses these concepts,

which are stated in our doctrine as being essential to, and

the essence of, operational art. To further support the

importance of the contribution the proposed concept provides,

we consider the following. Professor James J. Schneider, of

the School of Advanced Military Studies, states in his

comprehensive "Theoretical Paper No. 3, The Theory of

Operational Art" in his discussion of ends, ways and means:

...rational human action begins with the establishment
of ends or aims. In warfare this may be the single
most important decision a commander can make. The
selection of the end implies the clear and complete
visualization of an end-state toward which all military
action is directed. The attainment of this end-state
assumes the creation and maintenance of a situation
that is favorable to the forces under command. The
military action must therefore be effective.70

There are two key points in this statement regarding our

analysis. First, if the establishment of ends or aims is the

single most important decision a commander makes, certainly

we should expect our doctrine to express this in its tenets.

Since our tenets do not express this concept, it is extremely

important that any additional tenet should capture the

essence of this critical concept. The second point is to

compare what our current tenets do for doctrine regarding

effectiveness versus efficiency. Figure 1 and our previous

analysis shows that the current tenets focus on inputs and

the how, versus what, concerning operations. These attributes

describe efficiency, not effectiveness. By being output-

oriented and focusing on effectiveness, the enemy and an end-
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state, our proposed principle therefore fills a very critical

void. Moreover, it contributes a significantly important

additional concept to provide guidance for the conduct of

operational art.
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tis niot an idle aca-,aemic e;:ercise to criticzljy

e:~aine octLrile. inAeed], th.e foctina 1e~~ o,.: in2

th-e fxUblicatjon of th'-e 1975 verzion of F>1>~ldto t~

i~n~roeUversion we ."Iav-- tod av. Tefz;ta :ehv

otroncj Joctrine does not mean it can not evolve 1,i" )c

.m-proveu by including3 add6itional concepts.

T.he AirLan& atl concaep-t has !one a lonc, -,my tw~

-rovidincj, the O.S. Ar-y an effective ane Cell 7:-e'

-oc-rine. Tt ias reestablished th ir:,..ortance c: ::nvr

warfare anc2 the ~r:o-f the offenoive. Tt hjaZ -also ~a

cm )hasis on fundamentals and -rinciples.

As an exi-ression of these fun.'amentals and i cilz

the tenets ofL AirLand, -attle serve an iimqortant f2unction in

their attemptL to ca~ture the es.sence of the !,ey conce.;.t. Jo"

our doctrine. The~' co-,-,e close in this at--e -m -- 4C. This ;tusi'!

shows, h'owever, that they fail to include an critiJcall conc2j,

one that is asp)cially imsortant at the oper t-onal level of

ar.

The missinc, conce-pt is co-mplex--p-:erhai-s too rnuc , zo to

be e.-m-ressed in one word. The conce, -s not- found in toe

current tenets are easier to identif-y. The tenets d--o not

exipress t-he concept of an end! state. Theyv are not ,-.oal-

orienteJd, therefore they do not -rovide for focuseC. activityv

tCo causta c6efeat of th2 enem,.y. They loscribe L~gIZ, versus

IL~j and are therefore input rather than out-ut-oriented.

.!hile tile -Aissing concept is complex, we havLe estab)lished"
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tlhat its absonce results in a sicinificant 3 C-f]. C l nCV in tll2_

conce;,.ts e:c~,rcsed 6 th-e current teniet- -to Druviw2 o. { j

o-erationai :ui ,ance.

e 4i~ dfc Jenc- d i d n ot j. st i n t c oviec 1'"aT

;, a.-in e& The :er-..an am:. Z. 1oviet 4octrinas cac! have_ 7a~

:.rinci.-)Is thiat ex-Lress thle conce-,t we are iS-n int2

tenets. Tndeed, :TOs "sel.s-ction anc; maintenanc o:0 :

aim" --robaoly accurately captures the essenca of: a,'l

missin3 col,-i-onents of thie concep,.t, yet our tienzets s~;.:i~

this alliance doctrine are lacking in thaic re~jar C Ia ave-

Zound: that our own i.- eratives and -,rinc iples of0:a we r0

the concep,,t missing in the tenets. Finally, both o ur ke 1.

conce.ptCs of operational dccigcn and tile essential re-,uirem.,entS

of o-:erational art address center of gr-avity an*_ LhiE: conce!,tC

of end state and goals as critical to the successful conduct

of war. 12* all these sources of guidance for "the conc_-uct. of

operlations containe- t he c o -ce -t i s s in c f r oi. the." to.ne ts

tnen that conceut must bei.rqlotant.

-lie i7npact of thlis doctrinal 3eficiency is cr-itical Ft

the oDerational level of war. In the com.-arison o' the-

tenets with the essential ele.ments ofZ oT..erational art, we

found that, while the tenets provided guidance for the waxys

and m,-eans of condJucting the operational level of wiar, focus

on the critical end state was entirely aiosent. Th,,i s j tu d V

.)rovi(:es stron~j 2,-u,.)yort for including the missinj Conce:;-'t co

ensure our tenets provi(:e the operational guid.ance recouirek-

to defeat the enexmy. T--he entire study is best s a1e f
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a '-oint -.r2iai3 by Colonel (pet.) 1Narry Sumw:ers, ..- en c

ooreutniat co..ui';nQ;2rs .wIho concern the!,Ticselveo ii action

an not ;-he ,o"--~1J rarely obtain thieir objective.71
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eni A: Co.-aris-on of AiL7, Tlenets -in,- Ceror ,a 2hrnci la''!s

"ission orient,-2 d
C2 to s5 .L,
but not how

Coord aff'orts Eocused
onl co:mu.-on ooj 7

Taka Calculated]

Retain f reerdom
of action

Ad:opt si:.-vle
solutions to
achieve goals

Coorad fire & movem-ent
at Qe(-cisive points to
Jestroy eneimy X

~v~ oybarrierS to
4ear down &stop

ene-my

-staolish & maintain
.scril-ing -power lby Fire
z-eu', --rotaction

Sur-,.rise enemy by s--).-Cd,
secrecy, dec e -LAtJo n

Cmp.l oy T7 for
~.-ecisive results

Provide aderuat-e lo-,
& med. srt

liar:onize forces, timle
& space with
obj active X

...iploy units I "'JT
p-ower to achieve
effect-iveness
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?\>,ncix A: Continuz-d

Aca-wt tinie avail
i-o oain J,-Jsjva

rUse S3,'ace & terrain
t o " " - rC1ow r d~ Jis r u
eneCI.Iy X

-Las!, organize & --is.ose
-ore .A1crs.
i ntent

of ::lain effort *~

Plan reserves for
decisive action AX

Tconoiizng F:orceS to
maintain eff iciencv
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.en~x : o~mar ion f AL- T"erats an Sovic C rnc Jc

Constan-t > reaeins
of1 units

'Ii_">i n:-qresivenes-,'
Ucci sivefQs s,
in~tiative & continuity/
GIL Co:abat

Sur )r 4se actionzs

Co 0o rJ j0 if atu 3C
coninuous inteoraction
Of b)rancjhes anc:._-
services

Decisive concentration
-,2- .a in ef fort in -,.ain
Jir-oction X

:anlauver OZE units, uea
strii-3s & fire

Full consi~leration
&use3 of moral, otil
& u';Ycl factors to cary

Out a:scne mSss-on

Com'rec e,.c*ive combat
su!)';o rt

:aintanance & tiueiy
rostoration of Lroo,?
fir~ht ing eff iciency

Firm & Continuous C2 &
persistence in attaining
goals & fulfillinTc Mission

CompreiienSive security
ofL comnsat activity

3imultaneous cdhstructionj
in depth & short period
& clever m.;aneuver
at rap-:iK tem
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A-.)en-i:- C: Comparison of AL- Tenets and T_,er-:''z

AL 3 Sy".. C' ' -
7-D 1 T7"7 ', ITr1 = 7 C. L" 1 TY7, 7,,2T' ,'rT 

T: n

-ns'Jre Unity of
Z ': or t

Ant ici nate Dat!e-
fielL. events

Concentrate comsat
;ower against

ene-.ay vuinerabilities X .

Designate, sustain and
of L-:a ln effo f f t

Press the fight " ,

M.ove fast, strike
hard, finish raid2y X

Use terrain, weatherdeception & OPS7C X

Conserve strength fr
oecisive action .

Combine ar-is & sister
services to cowiLlement
; reinforce X X

Understand the effects
of batttle on soldiers,
units & leaders
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Ai. )enji: -D: Co -ari.on o.2 AL', rnets and t'i Princi Ic-o': '2 7 er

*: TR T 3 Y'.IO 7_: SY-

o,,eration .~Q
oboj ectCiv e

Sieze Initiative

SASS -Conc2n trate
at cjcisjve- tin-e
&olace M

Allocateinm&
-.ower to secorlc'ary
effort

"Ai"EUV77F-Place enenv
at thr

o. Co7oat row0%er

,U!ITY Or CO.\~-Ensure
unity of eff'ort u n de r
one coiiirander to focus
on com: on joal1

S~CT7JTYDen;ene.-y
unex-_,ected a'_.vantac;e

SU7-.P2I577-Strii~e
enemy at time -)lace or
in :nanner for which ne
is unpre~lare:]

=1I~PLICITY-Prepa re clear
uncomp~licated, concise
orders to L-nsure orough
understanding of jectives
and intant

:Tote: Definitions of ?rinci-.les of 'r f ro 07
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